English News

- Housing complete for villagers displaced by Nam Thuen 1 dam project, by LT: [https://bit.ly/3n8wZUZ](https://bit.ly/3n8wZUZ)
• Chinese High-Speed Rail Network Reaches Myanmar’s Border, by The Diplomat: https://bit.ly/3h6QD01
• BRI projects help Cambodia cushion economic fallout of COVID-19 pandemic, by Xinhua: https://bit.ly/3l0WHbd
• Environmental impact report of largest FDI project in Mekong Delta approved, by Saigon News: https://bit.ly/3z0uE0V
• China to release over 20,000 rare fish fry in Lancang River, by Xinhua: https://bit.ly/3h3Fs8k
• New data shows strong air pollution policies lengthen life expectancy, by Phys: https://bit.ly/3BS7LOZ